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International Relief Teams focuses on 4 core areas:  medical 
training & education, surgical & clinical outreach, health 
promotion, and disaster relief.   

Teams of volunteer specialists perform most of the program 
activities.  These teams consist of physicians, nurses and other 
medical professionals, and skilled and semi-skilled construction
personnel. 

International Relief Teams serves as a conduit – linking people in
need with specialists who have the skills to meet those needs. 

Rather than establish field offices, International Relief Teams seeks
to work with local agencies and medical facilities in emerging 
nations to increase their effectiveness and capacity.  

Established in 1988, International Relief Teams is a nonprofit 
humanitarian organization dedicated to alleviating human 
suffering by providing health services and critical assistance 
to victims of disaster, poverty and neglect worldwide. 

International Relief Teams ensures maximum efficiency by 
maintaining a small staff, and utilizing volunteer specialists to 
implement our programs.

International Relief Teams has consistently applied more than 
95% of all donations directly back into programs throughout its 
23-year history.

International Relief Teams promotes self-sufficiency in developing
countries by imparting skills and knowledge.

International Relief Teams impacts the lives of thousands throughout
the world each year. 

International Relief Teams is a trusted relief organization that assists
victims of disaster, poverty and neglect.

International Relief Teams does more than just short-term disaster
relief—it implements long-term medical training, surgical outreach
and health promotion to save and change lives.





to report that International Relief Teams  just completed its 23rd year of 
service to victims of disaster, poverty, and neglect by providing more than
$32 million in medicines, supplies and volunteer services to thousands in
need both here and abroad. 

Our disaster relief efforts focused on both natural and man-made disasters
in various parts of the world.  We shipped medicines to combat the cholera
outbreak in Haiti and delivered permanent shelters for Haitian families still
homeless after the 2010 earthquake.  We purchased food for displaced
families in the aftermath of the earthquake and tsunami in Japan. We
rushed medicines and medical supplies to Uzbekistan to treat refugees 
escaping civil conflict in neighboring Kyrgyzstan. We delivered $6.7 million
in medicines to hospitals in Libya to help save the lives of those severely 
injured or wounded in that country’s brutal civil conflict. 2011 also marked
our 6th year of deploying bi-monthly teams of skilled construction 
volunteers to repair and rebuild the homes of elderly and low-income 
families that were damaged or destroyed by Hurricane Katrina. 

In addition to responding to disasters, we continued to help bring positive
and permanent change to the lives of many.  We shipped life-saving 
medicines to Honduras, Sierra Leone, and Burundi to alleviate critical 
shortages.  Through Project “Healthy Baby”, we completed the training of
nearly 200 neonatal resuscitation instructors in Vietnam who have already
trained more than 3,500 of their colleagues to treat and save newborns-
at-risk. 

We are proud that for the 8th year, International Relief Teams has been
awarded the highest rating (4 stars) by Charity Navigator, the largest 
independent evaluator of U.S. based charities. Only 2% of all charities 
evaluated have achieved this consecutive 4 star rating! And, again, 98% 
of all revenues received were applied directly to programs with less than 
2% going to fundraising and administrative costs.

We are deeply grateful to our donors for their generosity, and to our 
volunteers for their personal investment of time and talent to reduce 
suffering, improve lives, and impart knowledge. Together, we are making 
a real difference in the lives of so many.

  

Barry La Forgia
Executive Director





Japan: Purchased relief supplies, 
including food, medicines, blankets,
baby food, and kerosene lamps for
victims of the earthquake and
tsunami.

Mexico: Began a long-term 
commitment to provide for the food
and education needs of homeless
children living at the “Kids Kingdom”
Orphanage in Baja.  Weekly 
construction teams continued the
expansion of a Disabled Children’s
Center in Tijuana.

Guatemala: Shipped five 40-foot
containers of food (nearly 94 metric
tons) to mothers and children 
suffering severe food shortages
caused by drought. 

Alabama: Provided more than
$21,000 worth of hygiene supplies 
to aid tornado victims in the
Tuscaloosa area.

Mississippi: Sent 6 teams of skilled
construction volunteers to repair 
the homes of poor and elderly 
Hurricane Katrina victims as part 
of a multi-year commitment.

Honduras: Delivered 4 shipments
of essential medicines and medical
supplies worth $16 million to 
Honduras to alleviate shortages 
in hospitals and clinics.

Sierra Leone: Shipped more than
$3.2 million in medicines and med-
ical supplies for humanitarian relief.

Vietnam: Completed the neonatal
resuscitation instructor training
phase of Project “Healthy Baby”,
training 270 Vietnamese instructors
as part of a nationwide program 
to save newborns with critical
breathing difficulties at birth.

Libya: Shipped more than $6.7 
million in medicines to treat those 
injured in the civil conflict.

Haiti: Rushed $1.3 million in 
medicines to combat the cholera
outbreak. As part of ongoing 
earthquake recovery efforts, 
financed local purchases of a high
capacity water delivery truck, food
and other essential supplies. 
Delivered pre-fabricated permanent
shelters to homeless families.

Russia: Trained doctors and nurses
in central Russia as instructors in 
advanced skills of neonatal 
resuscitation to help save the lives 
of newborns in their region.

Uganda: Examined more than 700
patients and dispensed more than
500 pairs of eaders and prescriptions
eyeglasses to impoverished villagers.

Burundi: Delivered $3.4 million in
medicines to hospitals and clinics
serving the poor.

Uzbekistan: Rushed more than
$1.2 million in emergency supplies
to refugees fleeing civil unrest in 
Kyrgyzstan.

International Relief Teams provided more than $32 million in medicines, 
supplies and volunteer services to thousands of families in need worldwide.
International Relief Teams also deployed 49 teams, which included 191
medical and construction specialists, to alleviate suffering, impart 
knowledge and improve lives.





Natural and man-made disasters can occur without warning anywhere in
the world. International Relief Teams offers both immediate and long-term
relief to disaster victims. International Relief Teams is vigilant in choosing 
appropriate responses to emergency situations so its resources can be
leveraged to their highest effectiveness.

International Relief Teams medical volunteers rush aid to victims of 
earthquakes, hurricanes, and floods, as well as those caught in the turmoil
of war and genocidal conflict.

International Relief Teams highly-skilled reconstruction teams repair the
homes of uninsured, low-income families and the elderly, who suffer 
damage from hurricanes and floods in the United States. 

International Relief Teams sends millions of dollars each year in emergency
medicines and supplies to aid victims of natural and man-made disasters
worldwide. 

International Relief Teams provides critically needed relief supplies, 
including clean water systems, food, transitional housing (tents), tools,
kitchen kits and hygiene kits for vulnerable populations victimized by both
natural and manmade disasters.



Since 1988, International Relief Teams has provided more than $6.1 million in volunteer
services, and more than $213 million in medicines and supplies to families in desperate
need in 65 countries worldwide.

Disaster Relief

•Afghanistan

•Albania

•Armenia

•Bangladesh

•Bolivia

•Burundi

•Bosnia-Herzegovina

•China

•Chechnya

•Columbia

•Croatia

•Democratic Republic
of the Congo

•Dominican Republic

•El Salvador

•Ethiopia

•Gaza

•Guyana

•Grenada

•Haiti

•Honduras

•Horn of Africa

•India

•Indonesia

•Iran

•Iraq

•Jamaica

•Japan

•Kenya

•Kosovo

•Lebanon

•Liberia

•Macedonia

•Mexico 

•Micronesia

•Mozambique

•Myanmar

•Pakistan 

•Peru

•Philippines

•Rwanda

•Sierra Leone

•Somalia

•Sri Lanka

•Turkey

•United States 
Alabama, California, 
Florida, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Missouri, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, 
Georgia, North Dakota, 
Texas, West Virginia 
& terrorist attacks in 
New York City.

•Venezuela

•Zimbabwe



Empowering Health Care
Providers 
(Medical Training)

•Armenia 

•Latvia

•Lithuania

•Mexico

•Romania

•Russia

•Vietnam

Transforming Lives Through
Medical Outreach 
(Surgical/Clinical Outreach)

•Brazil

•Ecuador

•Fiji

•Guatemala

•Honduras

•Mexico

•Papua New Guinea

•Romania

•Solomon Islands

•Uganda

Improving Health & Living
Conditions 
(Health Promotion)

•Fiji 

•Guatemala

•Honduras

•Ivory Coast

•Liberia

•Lithuania

•Mexico

•New Guinea

•Nicaragua

•Niger

•Russia

•South Africa

•Sudan/Darfur

•Uganda





Because of severe poverty and the absence of qualified specialists, the
hope of corrective surgery remains an impossible dream for many families
living in remote regions of the world. International Relief Teams brings hope
and healing by providing surgical and clinical services for the forgotten
poor. 

International Relief Teams plastic and reconstructive surgical teams 
perform corrective surgery for men, women, and children worldwide who
suffer or face a lifetime of hardship and discrimination from disfigurement
caused by birth defects or accidents.

International Relief Teams ophthalmology teams restore the gift of sight to
those suffering with blindness due to cataracts in developing countries.

International Relief Teams general surgery teams provide relief to those 
living with painful conditions such as hernias, gallstones, tumors and other 
correctable maladies.

International Relief Teams clinical volunteers treat illness and chronic 
disease, and provide education about preventive care for those living in
some of the world’s poorest areas. 





International Relief Teams promotes competence and self-sufficiency by
“training the trainers”, while establishing a solid foundation upon which
health care can be dramatically improved in emerging nations.

International Relief Teams conducts surgical training programs to improve
the skills of practitioners in developing countries, enabling men, women
and children to have access to life-changing surgeries. 

International Relief Teams implements training programs of national scope
in modern methods of cardiac resuscitation, developing a nucleus of
highly skilled instructors who conduct ongoing training of emergency and
critical care practitioners in their countries. These programs help establish
national standards in emergency care and dramatically increase survival
rates among the population. 

International Relief Teams conducts nationwide training programs in 
maternal and infant care for physicians and nurses in developing nations,
who as newly trained instructors, continue the training of their colleagues.
These programs dramatically lower maternal and infant mortality by 
improving the quality of care given to mothers and their babies. 





The world’s most disadvantaged and vulnerable populations lack access
to even the most basic health services. International Relief Teams develops
efficient and effective health promotion programs to meet the needs of
these people.

International Relief Teams helps eliminate the source of diseases such as 
dysentery, diarrhea, and hepatitis that afflict many families living in 
unsanitary conditions by constructing and financing clean water systems
and sanitation facilities. 

International Relief Teams provides direct financial assistance to 
resource-poor communities to improve health services and educational
opportunities.

International Relief Teams trains community health workers to teach 
families in poor communities the importance of taking personal 
responsibility for their health, so that community attitudes and values 
toward health and health care can be transformed.

International Relief Teams supplies medicines to hospitals and clinics in 
developing countries to alleviate shortages and assist local health
providers in effectively fighting disease and illness in their communities.

International Relief Teams provides food to communities in remote regions 
experiencing food shortages.  





The largest alliance of the most reputable U.S.-based international 
development and humanitarian non-governmental organizations. 
International Relief Teams adheres to InterAction’s financial and ethical
standards in its fundraising and program operations. 

International Relief Teams has earned the 8th consecutive 4-star rating for
our ability to efficiently manage our finances.  Only 2% of the charities rated
by Charity Navigator, the largest independent evaluator of charities, have
been awarded this distinction.  

More than 98% of all donations were applied to programs this year with less
than 2% to fundraising and administrative costs.

With a cash budget of 1.2 million, International Relief Teams provided more
than $33 million in program services this year. 

Fundraising & Administration as a Percentage of Expenditures

Program Services 
98.79%

——Fundraising & 
Administrative 
1.21%





Unrestricted Net Assets 2011 2010
––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––

Revenue and public support:
Public contributions $867,458 $845,215
Grants 190,876 224,375
Gifts-in-kind 32,423,276 25,575,015
Fundraising—special events 141,415 115,214
Investment income 23,541 20,867

––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––
Total unrestricted revenues and public support 33,646,566 26,780,686

Net assets released from restrictions 281,177 134,785
––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––

Total revenue and public support 33,927,743 26,915,471
––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––

Expenses Program services:
Disaster response 16,519,807 9,077,890
Clinical and surgical services 24,437 319,178
Disease prevention/health promotion 16,628,075 16,912,161
Medical training 157,795 185,368
Public awareness 76,464 59,189

––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––
Total program services 33,406,579 26,533,786

––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––

Supporting services:
General and administrative 186,071 158,991
Fundraising 223,869 180,398

––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––
Total supporting services 409,940 339,389

––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––
Total expenses 33,816,519 26,893,175

––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––
Increased (decrease) in unrestricted net assets 111,224 22,296

––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––

Temporary Restricted Net Assets
Donations received in advance of services provided 9,001 172,936

Grants received in advance of services provided 34,295
Net assets released from restrictions

—satisfied by payments (281,177) (134,785)
––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––

Increase (decrease) in temporary restricted net assets (272,176) 72,446
––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––

Permanent Restricted Net Assets 
Endowment 10,000 10,000

––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––
Increase in permanently restricted assets 10,000 10,000

––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––

Increase (decrease) in net assets (150,952) (104,742)
Net assets at beginning of year 1,623,105 1,518,363

––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––
Net assets at end of year $ 1,472,153 $ 1,623,105

––––—––––––– ––––—–––––––





International Relief Teams would like to express its gratitude for the 
generosity of its donors and volunteers. Without each one of you, 
International Relief Teams’ vital work in helping people in need worldwide
would not have been possible. International Relief Teams looks forward to 
a continuing partnership with each of you to alleviate human suffering. 

There are a number of methods by which you can support International
Relief Teams’ work around the world: 

International Relief Teams’ monthly giving program offers you a convenient
and efficient way to provide steady support to families in need around the
world with monthly credit/debit card or bank debit donations. 

Become a sponsor of the annual “Gifts of Hope” Gala.

Contribute to International Relief Teams’ Endowment Fund which helps 
secure the organization’s future.

By including International Relief Teams in your estate plans, your gift 
becomes an enduring legacy of your compassion for those less fortunate. 





Implementation Program 
Partners

Corporate Partners

Affiliations

American Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP)

American Heart Associations (AHA)
Breedlove Dehydrated Foods 
Bridge Foundation
Haiti Vision
Haiti’s Children
Haitian Institute for Policy & 
International Studies

Instituto Centro Americano de 
Desarrollo Agropecuario
(ICADA),Guatemala

IDA Foundation, Netherlands
International Medical Corps
Resource Policy and Exchange
(RPX)

Sociedad Amigos De Los Ninos,
Honduras

The Africa Group
The S.T.A.B.L.E. Program, Inc.

United Methodist Committee on
Relief—Mississippi Conference

United States Agency for Interna-
tional Development (USAID)

University of California San Diego
Medical Center

University of Louisville, Dept. of
Neonatology

U.S.N. Pacific Partnership
World Health Organization
Volunteer San Diego
Loloma Foundation
MAP International
Medicines for Humanity
Operation USA
Ministry of Health, Vietnam
Project Vietnam Foundation
Centro de Promocion de Salud 
Esperanza, Tijuana

CONSEDE, Honduras

Alcon Laboratories
Allergan Pharmaceuticals
Kaiser Permanente
Sharp Healthcare
Sharp Memorial Hospital
Sharp Rees-Stealy Pharmacy
Southwest Airlines

Charity Navigator
Combined Federal Campaign
Ebay Giving Works
Global Impact
Guide Star
InterAction
Reuters Foundation/Alert Net

United Way of San Diego





Kay Gilbert, CMN, Ph.D., Chair

Stephen Bickler, M.D.

Harold J. Forney, M.D.

Barry La Forgia

Zachary Niles

Marlene Ruiz, R.N. MSN, Secretary

Larry Saunders

Barry La Forgia, Executive Director

Rose Uranga, Director of Operations & Program Development

Paula Kelly, Director of Development

Susan Callahan, Communications Officer

Tamra Amiram, Program Assistant

Diana Starnes, Program Assistant

Nancy Loevinger, Administrative Assistant

International Relief 
Teams Staff



4560 Alvarado Canyon Rd., 

Suite 2G

San Diego, CA 92120

619.284.7979

619.284.7938 Fax

info@irteams.org

www.irteams.org


